
SUMMER ENRICHMENT 6/29 - 7/31 

NEW ACTIVITIES EVERY WEEK

JOIN OUR SUMMER GOOGLE CLASSROOMS:

Miss being social with your friends about your

reading? Need recommendations for your next

book? Join your friends & one of your librarians, Ms.

Carlson, for some informal book talk & to get in on

fun bookish memes, printables, and  

activities.  #WeReadWhatWeWant

Life can be as big and as bold as you

make it! Is there something in you would

do for free all day because it brings you

joy? Is there a problem you have the

resources, knowledge, and passion to

change for the better? Work together

with me, Ms. Parker, and your peers, as

well as successful business-owners in

the community, to evaluate your

passions and strengths. We'll help design

your ideal career and/or business!

Create An Illustrated Book! 
Join Mr. Porta to learn how to use a free

app to create a book, writing your own

story and illustrating it with pictures,

drawings, and images.

Keep Up With the News!
Like to know what's going on the world, but want to

work on remaining unbiased?  Look no further!  Join

Ms. Ojjeh to explore the same news stories from

different sources to help you tell what is going on in

a more neutral way!

Travel the world (virtually)  to see lovely

landscapes, beautiful buildings,

attractive artwork, and wild & wacky

stuff that is usually off the beaten path.

One of your librarians, Ms. Brinkman,

will post  pictures for you to research

and identify.  You’ll answer a couple of

questions about them, and tell us how

& where you found your info.  She'll try

to stump you, but you’ll be amazed at

what a good detective can be!  Fitness & Fun in the Sun
Join Mr. Harman for weekly workouts and

fun, active games all summer long.

Workouts provided can be done indoors

or outdoors. Weekly health tips will also

be provided.
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Let's Build Your
Future!
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